Get your business ready
for the arrival of one of
the country’s biggest
road cycling races to
East Suffolk…
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THE TOUR
RETURNS TO
EAST SUFFOLK
IN 2019
The OVO Energy Women’s Tour is coming back to
East Suffolk with the area hosting the prestigious
‘Grand Depart’ on Monday 10th June.

ROUTE
ANNOUNCEMENT
For more details on the exact
route please see
www.womenstour.co.uk

For the first time the riders will start in the historic market town of Beccles and
then head through many of our towns and villages including Halesworth and
Framlingham before finishing the day in Stowmarket.
The 2019 OVO Energy Women’s Tour will also feature six stages for the first time
and a field of over 100 riders in the event’s history, giving cycling fans an extra
chance to see the best elite women road cyclists in the World, including Olympic
and World Champion medallists. The 2018 race attracted 14 of the world’s top
15 teams and a field over 100 riders and an global audience across television and
social media channels.

MAKE THE
TOUR WORK
FOR YOUR
BUSINESS
A great many people will be coming to East Suffolk from across the
UK and beyond to line the route of the OVO Energy Women’s Tour
alongside local residents. This will be a great opportunity for all types
of businesses to come together and make the most of the event and
sheer number of potential new customers.

WORK
TOGETHER
Two heads are better than one!
By working together either
business to business or as a
group/community can yield far
greater results.
How can your town or community
encourage spectators to watch the
race with you, spending money in your
business?
Get involved and work with local tourism
and business groups in your area. Support
your local groups and feedback ways to
increase tourism in your area.
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Your message will
have far greater
reach if several of
you are promoting it!

OUR TIPS

Hang flags and
decorations outside or
inside your premises

Why not create a
window display with a
OVO Energy Women’s
Tour theme?

FOOD AND
DRINK
East Suffolk is renowned for its
fantastic local food and drink,
so why not showcase our local
produce with cycle themed
products?
You can be as creative as you like – and
remember, unusual items generate more
publicity! It’s also worth thinking about
whether you’ll need to amend your opening
hours to suit the times of the race.

SHOPS
Create cycle themed
items to sell

Offer complimentary
vouchers or special
discounts on the day
of the event

£1,410,153

£54.57

Run a competition or
promotion themed
around the Tour

Whatever sort of shop you
have, the OVO Energy Women’s
Tour is a brilliant opportunity to
join in the fun and excitement,
and gain a bit of publicity at the
same time!
Whether it’s to attract visitors here for the
race or simply encourage local residents
to get in the mood, you can do all sorts
of things to promote the event and your
business.

NET VISITOR
EXPENDITURE
ON SUFFOLK
ECONOMY*

AVERAGE SPEND
PER DAY*

46%

OF VISITORS
STAYED
OVERNIGHT

ACCOMMODATION
The OVO Energy Women’s Tour is a fantastic event
for East Suffolk’s accommodation providers, with the
route covering much of the area. Many spectators
will be on day trips, but a significant number from
further afield will also be looking to stay for a few
nights.
If your accommodation business caters for people who cycle, a good way
to promote your business is through Visit England’s ‘Cyclists Welcome’
scheme.
You can display the logo on your website and other advertising materials,
so cyclists can book with confidence, knowing you have everything they
need to make their cycling journey easy and practical.
*Statistics related to 2018 Stage 1 Framlingham to Southwold

MAKE YOUR BUSINESS
CYCLE FRIENDLY
If you’re welcoming cyclists, here are one or two things they’ll appreciate:

A dry room and cleaning facilities for bikes
and kit, and access to a hosepipe
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A bike rack, somewhere secure and
sheltered, emergency repair kits, first aid
kits, bike pumps etc.
Useful information, such as maps and cycle
routes, public transport timetables and
daily weather forecasts
Laundry facilities or a drying room for wet
clothes
Complimentary water for cyclists or free
water bottle refills

PROMOTING
EAST SUFFOLK
The event will be a fantastic showcase for East
Suffolk helping to boost the local economy and
the profile of the area.
So please make sure to highlight the tour stage on your website well
in advance, plan events before and after the stage itself and make
sure you help visitors find out about your business and your town
that will help to keep them here longer.
The OVO Energy Women’s Tour is a high profile event which enjoys
extensive coverage by national and international print, radio and
television media so we need to make sure we shout about how
great East Suffolk is!

The 2018 Stage 1 Framlingham to
Southwold race

AT T R A C T E D

52,000
S P E C TAT O R S
across Suffolk

225,000
television viewers

CYCLING
IN EAST
SUFFOLK

WHY NOT BE
PART OF IT...

Situated within an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty
and with many of East Suffolk’s
towns situated along National
Cycling Networks, the area
offers year round cycling
opportunities.

There are partnership opportunities available for organisations to
make the most of the publicity and media coverage surrounding the
Tour, with levels to suit every type of business.

The Suffolk Coast website features a
selection of routes and key information
which will help all cyclists explore our
beautiful coast and country on two wheels.

WOMENS TOUR
WEBSITE

This is a unique opportunity for your brand to be associated with a
cornerstone of the British sporting calendar that attracts extensive
media coverage both within the local area as well as nationally and
internationally via television coverage.

Partnership fees
can vary and
the benefits
can be refined
and tailored to
meet the needs
of individual
businesses. We
would welcome
the opportunity
to discuss your
ideas in more
detail.

www.thesuffolkcoast.co.uk/cycling-onthe-suffolk-coast

463,129

PAG E V I E WS

across race week

24

REGIONAL
NEWSPAPERS

93

PAGES OF
COVERAGE
Peter Eyles

PARTNERSHIP
OPTIONS
OFFICIAL STAGE
PARTNER

£50,000

2 yearly installments
of £25,000

This is an opportunity for one official
stage sponsor, committed to securing this
prestigious slot.
Partnership benefits include:
• The stage will be named after your
business in all national and local
Women’s Tour marketing material.
• Media opportunity confirming
you as the Official Stage Partner
at a mutually convenient time and
location of your choice.
• Invitation to attend the Women’s
Tour 2019 national launch event.
• Key involvement in the Official
Suffolk stage launch confirming
the stage route and race details
(normally held around three to
four months before the race and
attended by professional riders and
Women’s Tour race representatives
- you would be central in photo and
press opportunities).
• Opportunity to present an award/
jersey on the podium at the stage
finish.

• Full page advert in the official
Women’s Tour programme
distributed at all 6 stages.
• Space in the official event villages
at the start and finish locations for
corporate promotional purposes
and to distribute marketing
material.
• 10 complimentary VIP tickets to
the start/finish hospitality areas.

• Exclusive logo branding on the
official start and finish arch.
• Exclusive logo branding on the
official podium backdrop.
• Exclusive logo branding on the
official press backdrop.

Tier 1 branding on pre-event
marketing materials:
• A3 posters; A6 postcard flyers
and roadside prepublicity banners.
(quantities to be confirmed).
• 8 x 3m x 1m partner boards in
prominent positions at the Start/
Finish.
• PA announcements at the start
and finish recognising business as
a Official Partner.

CONTINUED >

• Company logo and website links to
be included on the official Suffolk
Women’s Tour Stage website
page and on Suffolk host partner
websites.
• Support on ideas and content
for your website and proactive
communication/marketing ideas
from communications experts at
the Women’s
• Tour to maximise the impact of
your involvement in the event.
• Unique opportunity for 2 members
of staff/clients to join the Women’s
Tour official stage media ride with
elite competitors, police escort
and official Women’s Tour vehicle
support (Date TBC).
• The right to use the Women’s Tour
event name and logo and your
status as the Official Partner of the

Women’s Tour stage/s in Suffolk on
your company’s products/website/
stationary/ vehicles/signage etc in
2019 and 2020.
• Presence at the Women’s Tour Grand
Depart cycling festival on the Sunday
before race day.
• Exclusive insight and audience with
one of the Women’s Tour teams and
riders for up to 6 guests.
• This is a unique opportunity to meet
world class athletes, talk to the team
managers, explore the team bus and
get up close and personal with the
bikes and equipment they use. (Venue,
date and timings to be confirmed).

For more information about
becoming an official tour partner

Colin Grogan
T: 01473 264331
M: 07515188309
E: colin.grogan@suffolk.gov.uk

PRINCIPAL
STAGE PARTNER

£30,000

2 yearly installments
of £15,000

This is an opportunity for one Principal
Stage Partner, committed to securing this
prestigious slot for 2019 and 2020.
• Media opportunity confirming you as
Principal Stage Partner for the Suffolk
stage of the Women’s Tour at a mutually
convenient time and location of your choice.

• Company logo and website links to be
included on the official Suffolk Women’s
Tour Stage website page and on Suffolk host
partner websites.

• Invitation to attend the Women’s Tour 2019
national launch event.

• Support on ideas and content for your
website and proactive communication/
marketing ideas from communications
experts at the Women’s Tour to maximise the
impact of your involvement in the event.

• Invitation to attend and be acknowledged as
Principal Partner at the Official Suffolk Stage
• Launch confirming the stage route and race
details (normally held around three to four
months before the race and attended by
professional riders and Women’s Tour race
representatives).
• Opportunity for a member of staff or client
to drop the official race flag to start the stage
and get the race underway

Tier 2 branding on pre-event
marketing materials:
• A3 posters; A6 postcard flyers and roadside
prepublicity banners (quantities to be
confirmed).
• 4 x 3m x 1m partner boards in prominent
positions at the Start/Finish.
• PA announcements at the start and finish
recognising business as a Principal Partner.
• Half page advert in the official Women’s Tour
programme distributed at all 6 stages.
• Space in the official event villages at the
start and finish locations for corporate
promotional purposes and to distribute
marketing material.
• 6 complimentary VIP tickets to the start and
finish hospitality areas.

• Unique opportunity for 2 members of staff/
clients to join the Women’s Tour official stage
media ride with elite competitors, police
escort and official Women’s Tour vehicle
support (date TBC).
• The right to use the Women’s Tour event
name and logo and your status as an Official
Partner of the Women’s Tour in Suffolk
on your company’s products/website/
stationary/vehicles/signage etc in 2019 and
2020.
• Presence at the Women’s Tour Grand Depart
cycling festival on the Sunday before race
day.
• Exclusive insight and audience with one of
the Women’s Tour teams and riders for up to
4 guests.
• This is a unique opportunity to meet world
class athletes, talk to the team managers,
explore the team bus and get up close and
personal with the bikes and equipment
they use (venue, date and timings to be
confirmed).

SUPPORTING
STAGE PARTNER

£15,000

2 yearly installments
of £7,500

This is an opportunity for two supporting
stage partners committed to securing this
prestigious slot for 2019 and 2020.

• Media opportunity confirming you as an
Official Supporting Stage Partner at a
mutually convenient time and location of
your choice.
• Invitation to attend the Official Suffolk Stage
Launch confirming the stage route and race
details (normally held around three to four
months before the race and attended by
professional riders and Women’s Tour race
representatives).
• Acknowledgment and refence to you as
a supporting partner in any local press
releases.
• 2 x 3m x 1m signage boards at the Start/
Finish.
• PA announcements at the start and finish
recognising business as a partner.
• Quarter page advert in the Women’s Tour
official programme distributed at all 6 stages.

• The right to use the Women’s tour event
name and logo and your status as an
Official Supporting partner of the Women’s
Tour stage/s in Suffolk on your company’s
products/website/stationary/ vehicles/
signage etc in 2019 and 2020.
• Company logo and website links to be
included on the official Suffolk Women’s
Tour Stage website page and on Suffolk host
partner websites.
• Support on ideas and content for your
website and proactive communication/
marketing ideas from communications
experts at the Women’s Tour to maximise the
impact of your involvement in the event.
• Unique opportunity for 2 people to join
the Women’s Tour official media ride with
elite competitors, police escort and official
Women’s Tour vehicle support (Date TBC).

• 4 complimentary VIP tickets to the start/
finish hospitality areas.
• Space in the official event villages at the
start and finish locations for corporate
promotional purposes and to distribute
marketing material.

For more information about
becoming an official tour partner

Colin Grogan
T: 01473 264331
M: 07515188309
E: colin.grogan@suffolk.gov.uk

BE PART OF
THE STORY
Social media is a great way to
highlight what your business or
community is doing around the
race.
The official hashtag is #OVOWT so use
that to share interesting content and
photos – whether it’s special events in your
area, good cycling routes or your latest
product or menu.
Make your business or location look like
a hive of activity, and you’ll attract more
visitors – and don’t forget to engage with
@eastsuffolk on Twitter too!
You can also subscribe to the Tour’s
eNewsletter, which will keep you updated
with all the latest news on all of The Tour
events, including news, special offers and
competitions relating to the OVO Energy
Women’s Tour, the OVO Energy Tour of
Britain, the OVO Energy Tour Series and
our mass participation sportives among
other events.

Official Women’s Tour
social media statistics

19.5k

FOLLOWERS ON
TWITTER

11.2k

FOLLOWERS ON
FACEBOOK

9.1k

FOLLOWERS ON
INSTAGRAM

TWITTER
@thewomenstour
#OVOWT
@eastsuffolk

NEWSLETTER
SIGN UP
http://www.womenstour.co.uk/
about/newsletter/
Peter Eyles

